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THE CHANGING ROLE OF MATERIAL CONTROL AND
ACCOUNTABILITY AT SAVANNAH RIVER SITE

Mary P. Rodriguez
Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Aiken, SC 29808

ABSTRACT could play a key role for the site. Many of
the functions and capabilities of the MC&A

As Westinghouse Savannah River program built to control and account for
Company has been faced with the challenge special nuclear material can be applied to
of better meeting DOE needs with reduced other nuclear materials. Given that we must
budgets and manpower, the Materials better manage our costs and resources, the
Control and Accountability (MC&A) support programs must move away from the
organization has taken a hard look at its traditional organizations built around single
roles and responsibilities. A MC&A programs or functions and look more at
program is composed of many functions that consolidating similar requirements across
can not only meet safeguards needs, but can programs into a fewer number of
be used by several organizations across the fundamental programs that better serve the
site to meet their needs as well. These facilities. I believe MC&A's role should be
functions include nuclear material redefined and expanded as we begin to
measurements, tracking, accounting, and streamline into these fundamental programs.
inventory control. The infrastructure in
place to provide these functions for DEFINING EXPANDED ROLE
accountable nuclear materials requires only a
few adjustments to expand to other areas of To define an expanded role, I first
nuclear materials accounting and control, defined three things: what are common
By integrating several organizations' needs for the site's nuclear materials despite
requirements, the MC&A section can allow their form, what capabilities does the Section
line organizations to reduce their costs and have (what does it do well) in terms of these
rely on the section to better service their common needs, and what capabilities are
needs. On the reverse side, MC&A has better done in other organizations. The last
completed several cost reduction measures item is critical to ensuring that new
that will allow it to expand its role with no responsibilities can be assumed with no
increased costs. This paper will discuss an increase in staffing and more realistically
expanded role for the MC&A Section and with staffing reductions.
the progress to date in moving towards this.

When I completed the review of this
INTRODUCTION information, several expanded roles for the

MC&A Section emerged:
When faced with the changing role of the

DOE complex from one of weapons • Become the center for nuclear material
production to one of environmental information management to meet the
restoration, nuclear waste management, and increased demands of all customers,
management of the existing stockpile, the
Materials Control & Accountability • Become the site's authority for the
(MC&A) Section of Westinghouse selection and approval of all measurements
Savannah River Company recognized it of nuclear materials,



Accurate Nuclear Material Measurements
• Become the site's authority for the
selection and approval of all safeguards on I first began my career at the Savannah
all nuclear materials and potentially other River Site in the plutonium finishing area.
related materials, and While accurate nuclear material

measurements were performed for the
• Maintain a technical base to support the MC&A program at inventory time and for
three items above and resolve current and transfers, worst case numbers were typically
new issues, used in the other functions such as nuclear

safety, processing, and radiation exposure
Let me now discuss in more detail how this estimations. These were certainly highly
expanded role was determined, acceptable practices; however, they came at

a cost. Over the years, I have seen these
Common Needs Among Nuclear Materials programs move more and more towards the

use of nuclear material measurements
While at first it might seem that nuclear because there is not unlimited amount of

material waste would have nothing in storage space, dollars, processing time, etc.
common with special nuclear material, after
some thought, I defined several. All nuclear Accurate measurements will also become
material programs need 1) accurate important as we move towards more and
information, 2) accurate nuclear material more openness. The requirements for
measurements, 3) assurance of nuclear potential nonproliferation programs will not
material locations, and 4) technical support only mean a sharing of information, but
to address emerging requirements, assurances of that information.

Accurate Information As facilities are transitioned from defense
to environment management, the expected

A quick review of the organizations levels of accuracy and precision of our
requesting accurate information about the nuclear material measurements will be
nuclear material at Savannah River Site in driven by new factors that will probably
various forms generated the list below: mean a higher degree of confidence in

measurement of materials over that
• Office of Nuclear Safety previously required.
• Defense Nuclear Facility Safety Board
• WSRC Nuclear Materials Planning Assurance of Nuclear Material Locations
• WSRC Health Protection
• Office of Defense Programs Considered the primary purpose of a
• WSRC Facility Operations safeguards program for special nuclear
• Office of Nuclear Nonproliferation materials, the assurance of nuclear materials
• Office of Security Evaluations locations has also been required by all

programs related to nuclear materials.
There is no question that this information

is in demand, and that it is necessary for As allowable exposure to the worker is
performing a number of critical functions continually decreasing, Health Protection
such as nuclear safety analysis and planning, must have assurance that materials are in
There is also no question that these functions authorized locations. Nuclear Safety has
are performed in all processing and storage always required the assurance of nuclear
of nuclear materials regardless of form. Our material locations for the prevention of a
ability to perform these functions such that criticality.
they lead to cost effective solutions for
future processing and storage is based on our With several major programs requiring this,
confidence in the information. This leads there is currently a duplication of effort in
me to my next point, assuring the location for a large portion of

nuclear material. Each program requires a



series of checks with little or no credit taken
for the other programs activities. If a single While the MC&A Section relies on the
program can ensure nuclear material is in DOE National Laboratories and site experts
authorized locations, this will free up to select appropriate instruments for
resources in the other programs, measuring nuclear material, it has spent

considerable effort in upgrading the
Technical Resource measurement control program at Savannah

River Site for accountability measurement
A strong technical base will be required devices. These programs assure the quality

to continue interfacing with the National of data and include the following: approval
Laboratories, remain current on of precision and accuracy, change control
measurement and safeguards technology, procedures, training, definition of standards,
and develop policies and requirements for procedures for assessing use, and prevention
new areas such as decontamination and of use if not in control. The MC&A Section
decommissioning. Centralizing appropriate has developed these programs for
resources under a single organization such as instruments such as scales and balances,
Materials Control and Accountability will nondestructive assay, analytical laboratory,
ensure uniform criteria are used for the volumetric, and density.
selection and approval of nuclear materials
measurements and safeguards. It will also A close look has determined that with the
ensure appropriate priorities are set and that exception of the vitrification process and
resources are being applied to these procured sources, all nuclear material values
priorities, are based on measurement systems under a

control program managed by the MC&A
MC&A SECTION CAPABILITIES Section• There is no doubt that the excellent

program defined by 5633.3A should be
Once these four needs were identified, I expanded to include nuclear material waste

then had to assess how the MC&A Section's being measured.
current capabilities compared to them. What
experience had it gained in developing a Several new instruments and measurement
program to meet DOE Order 5633.3A techniques have been developed in new
requirements that would allow it to be processes. The MC&A Section has
reasonably expanded to meet these common established desired levels of precision and
nuclear material requirements? accuracy, and worked with facility technical

organizations to establish measurement
Information Infrastructure control programs.

It was very apparent that the Site MC&A Safeguards
Section was the only group that had an
infrastructure to acquire and maintain As stated earlier, assurance of nuclear
information from all the site's nuclear material locations is the primary purpose of
material areas. What was also interesting safeguards in MC&A. The MC&A Section
was that the facility custodians that provided has extensive experience in developing
information to the site MC&A system also measures that effectively assure materials
were tapped by the other functions for any stay in authorized locations. Safeguards are
additional information such as packaging, assured through facility procedures used in
form, and impurities. Given that the pipeline the handling of special nuclear material,
and storage capability for information authorization controls, access controls,
existed within MC&A, then it only makes monitoring devices, and daily checks•
sense that this should be expanded to
incorporate any additional information not The MC&A Section is familiar with other
being maintained, program assurance measures since these are

reviewed as part of vulnerability
Measurement Control assessments. The MC&A Section would be



best able to review all safeguards measures role. The plan set as its vision and mission
across various programs and eliminate the following;
duplication of effort.

Vision: To establish Materials Control &
Technical Resource Accountability as an understood integral

part of nuclear materials process design,
The MC&A Section has built up its production, and facility operations.

technical groups to provide better support to
facilities. It is comprised primarily of Mission: Maximize the safeguard of nuclear
engineering and chemistry majors who have material located at the Savannah River Site
typically five years experience in a while minimizing related program costs by:
processing area.

• interpreting and applying consistently
The MC&A Section's ability to handle DOE Orders on a graded safeguards basis

new changes however will be tested with the
current staff. Several groups performing • standardizing and optimizing nuclear
materials control and accountability material accounting
functions are not part of the Section. Since
this is the case, they are not always current ° ensuring accuracy of nuclear materials
on emerging and changing MC&A policies, measurements
and their priorities can be misplaced at
times. ° standardizing material control and

surveillance programs that minimize
ACCEPTING THE EXPANDED ROLE diversion potentials

The MC&A Section management accepted • performing timely consistent internal
its capability to expand its role but assessments of all MC&A program aspects.
recognized that it had to deal with reduced
budgets and the expanded role would only The term SNM was purposely left out so
come about by design, that as the program was strengthened, we

would clarify our vision and mission to
Three major effort were begun to begin include other nuclear material areas. Eight
expanding the MC&A role : objectives were developed with action plans

for achieving them. MC&A management
• An MC&A Strategic Plan was developed ensured that action plans were completed. I
with trackable goals and action items, have listed each objective below along with

a summary of major accomplishments.
• Cost reduction measures were begun in all
areas of the program. 1. Improve our planning capabilities to

ensure vision and mission can be met.
• Limited new missions were acquired if
they were in line with the new defined role. MC&A management has developed detailed

task listings with appropriate hours per task.
Tasks are prioritized every six months based

PROGRESS TOWARDS AN EXPANDED on the site's mission and DOE policy
ROLE changes.

2. Increase awareness of the responsibilities
and capabilities of the MC&A Section.

MC&A Strategic Plan Progress
Site policy was modified to better define the

Approximately two years ago, the MC&A manager's role. The technical staff
MC&A Section developed a strategic plan was made available and used by all facilities
that would better position it to meet this new to correct deficiencies.



being updated to reflect the progress to date
3. Improve both internal and external and show the next two years will
customer relations, concentrate on increasing internal

management skills, increasing senior
Routine interactions have dramatically management awareness of the program's
increased, and the Section is now seen by strengths, and including more agressive
customers as integral to operations, actions to acquire expanded missions.

4. Develop and maintain a well trained staff.
Cost Reduction Measures

Core MC&A training classes for MC&A
personnel were developed. Facility training Cost reduction measures have been
is under review. MC&A personnel have initiated in all areas of the MC&A program.
attended Central Training Academy training Headcount reductions have been made
and experience has been increased, possible by:

- streamlining several of our processes in
5. Develop and maintain adequate statistical analyses and reporting from
procedures, facilities,

- significantly reducing our backlog of
New MC&A site level plan and procedures efforts in procedure development and
were developed and approved, finding resolutions,

- eliminating unnecessary reports and
6. Develop an integrated accountability administrative tracking systems, and
reporting system. - consolidating material balance areas to

reduce training needs, assessments, and area
Current systems are being networked to support.
streamline process. All procedures and
forms are being standardized. Proposals In addition, MC&A Section has been
have been submitted for an upgraded system, very successful in relocating the facility

training and shipping coordination functions.
7. Develop and maintain an adequate All current facility operator training has
technical base. been transferred to the facility training

group. Efforts are underway to develop new
Skills and knowledge by MC&A Section lesson material for the operators that will be
and MBA Custodians has been significant incorporated into existing courses.
improved through increased interaction with
National Laboratories. MC&A statistical All Hazardous Materials Transportation
resources have been centralized into Section. Representative functions have been

transferred to the central transportation
8. Ensure appropriate material control and group. Office space was made available
accountability technology are present in the within the Section however to ensure smooth
facility, communications and coordination of

shipping forms between the groups.
Baseline lists and defined desired levels of
precision and accuracy have been approved. Acq,qsition of New Efforts
Nondestructive assay capabilities for waste
and hard to measure materials are being Cot,pled with improving the program and
upgraded. Where feasible, volumetric cost r_'_ctions, an effort was undertaken by
devices are being upgraded. MC&A management to expand our role

slowly. To the extent po _sible in the current
The first two years of the plan have accountability system, information has been

concentrated on improving the Section's modified or added to assist the Nuclear
technical capabilities and addressing Materials Planning Group. The MC&A
programrnactic deficiencies. It is currently Section assumed responsibility for

maintaining the Health Protection Source
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Database which has some overlap with the
MC&A accountability database. A single
source Material Balance Area (MBA) is
being established to eliminate the dozen of
smaller MBAs.

The technical staff is actively assisting
facility personnel in a number of new ways.
A few include establishing control limits for
monitoring static tanks for precipitation
which is a nuclear safety concern, improving
waste accounting records to ensure timely
reporting and measurements, and working
with environmental and facility personnel on
a small scale D&D effort.

SUMMARY

As we look at how we can better meet the
future challenges of nuclear materials
management in support of facility
operations, the roles and responsibilities of
the nuclear material control and
accountability program should be expanded.
The program's existing information
infrastructure, and knowledge and
experience in nuclear material measurements
and safeguards can be built upon to meet the
needs of new areas such as waste
management and decommisioning and
decontamination while continuing to support
the existing processing and storage efforts of
current facilities.
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